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Schools no longer to be closed on election days
Many parents have been outraged at the closure of Wallace Fields
Junior School so that it can be used as a polling station on election
days. Amazingly, the school isn't even located in the ward for which it
is used as a polling station.
College Ward Lib Dem FOCUS councillor David Gulland raised this
issue as a Motion to the whole council, arguing that the council should
not use any schools that would have to close for the day in order to act
as a polling station. This motion was passed unanimously with the
council agreeing to provide alternative polling stations.

Council turns down CCTV bid
for Alexandra Rec
We reported in the last issue of FOCUS that a bid for some "community"
money had been made to the council to install two CCTV cameras for the
Alexandra Rec car parks. Unfortunately, this bid failed as it did not meet
some of the criteria: a small maintenance cost would be involved in adding
2 cameras to the 20 or so already located in the borough, and there would
be some running costs.
If there had been CCTV in the car parks, would we have been able to catch
the criminals who started the car fire there in August?
Apparently there is to be a review of CCTV provision later this year, so we
are still hopeful of action in the future. The cameras would help with
anti-social behaviour in the recreation ground and were supported by the
Friends of Alexandra Park. Contact Julie for more information.
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Two Motions on
climate
change
were coincidentally
put to the borough
council meeting in
July. One of these
was proposed by
your Lib Dem
councillors though
the two Motions
were very similar. As the other Motion was due to
be debated first, and as there was unlikely to be time
to debate both Motions on the same evening, the Lib
Dems withdrew their Motion. The remaining Motion
was full of fine words but a proposed Lib Dem
Amendment to strengthen it by adding a specific date
to the targets was strangely rejected by the
Residents’ Party. Nevertheless, the council is now
charged with coming up with an action plan and must
report on progress.

After a resident complained to us about idling
vehicles near to the Wallace Fields schools,
residents are reminded that this is an offence
under Section 42 of the Road Traffic Act already
and powers of enforcement are currently being
strengthened. Fines of £20, £40 or sometimes
£80 can be levied.

The full text of the Motion and Amendments can be
viewed
at
https://democracy.epsomewell.gov.uk/mgAi.aspx?ID=4881.
Unfortunately though, Climate Change is not
worthy of having a major heading (there are five)
in the second round of the council's Future40
consultation : we think this issue comes under
"Green & Vibrant"; or is it "Safe & Well"?
SURELY CLIMATE CHANGE IS WORTHY OF
BEING A HEADING IN ITS OWN RIGHT!
Register your interest at future40.org
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AGENDA

THE WAR ON
PLASTIC

Wera Hobhouse, Lib Dem MP for Bath and the
party’s spokesperson for Environment and
Climate Change, tabled a bill in June to give local
authorities more powers to issue fines to idling
vehicles.
The Bill will increase penalties for offences
involving idling by stationary vehicles, as well as
increasing fines for those who repeatedly offend.
The Government has confirmed that it is looking
at implementing Wera’s bill. “I am delighted that
the Government has woken up to the crisis and
is looking at my proposal,” said Wera. “For far too
long they have failed to take air pollution
seriously.”

Wera is fast
becoming a major
voice in Parliament
on the environment.
She is also pushing
for the Lib Dem bill to
ban all non-essential
single-use plastics by
2025 to be enacted
and for international
action to tackle the
scourge of plastics.

The regular column by Andre Kubicek
on environmental issues
If Hampton Court Flower Show can do it and
Glastonbury Festival can do it, why can't Epsom?
It was disappointing to see bottles of drinking water
readily available at the Epsom Common Day in July,
which is run by the Epsom Common Association
and Stamford Ward Residents’ Association. Would
it have been so difficult to rig up a standpipe and
shouldn't we be setting an example in this borough
if we are serious about reducing single use plastic?

Wera Hobhouse

Proposed Parking Restrictions
As this issue of FOCUS goes to print, the Local Committee has just published the agenda containing
proposals for new parking restrictions. These include:
● double yellow lines one side of Wallace Fields
● one hour curfew parking odd numbers side only in
Bridge Road
● one hour curfew parking in Windmill Close
● weekday restrictions for Alexandra Road
● one hour curfew parking in The Ridings and Downs
Road area (different hours for different roads)
● a change to the hours and days of operation for a part
of Zone M Residents Parking Zone, which is likely to
become a new Zone in its own right.
Please contact Julie for more details. The next stage in
the process is the official public consultation which will be
in about a month's time. It's really important residents
object or support these schemes at that time.
Following a complaint
from a local resident,
Lib Dem FOCUS
councillor Julie
Morris has had a
word with the Refuse
Department.
Wheelie bin lids
should NOT be left
open and refuse
crews have been
asked again to shut
them after emptying.
Let us know if you still
encounter problems.

Good to see the weeds
here being tackled at last.
Some were 2 feet high!

Although not all plastic can be recycled, the
council has suggested until recently that you put
all plastic into the green recycling bin and they
would sort what can be recycled from what can’t.
However, market volatility has forced the council to
ask that you now put only plastic bottles, pots,
tubs and trays in the green wheelie bin. Other
plastics should be disposed of in the black bin.
Please make sure you use the green wheelie bin
only for recyclable material. Please don’t put
food, textiles or general rubbish in this bin.
Your black bin is also unsuitable for food waste
which should go in the caddy bin. Putting food
waste in your black bin creates methane when the
rest of the black bin waste is processed.

Keep in touch with us on Facebook
The College Ward FOCUS Facebook page is up and running with regular updates about
our area. Our page means you can now keep in touch with the
FOCUS team in between our regular FOCUS newsletters. Use
this URL: www.facebook.com/groups/CollegeWardFocus/.
Or simply search on Facebook for ‘College Ward Focus’.
And on Twitter too - @WardFocus

Local Action - Global Values

FOCUS MOBILE SURGERIES
Cllr David Gulland
Cllr Julie Morris

David, Julie and the Friends of Alexandra
Park spent a Friday evening clearing the
front of the Martial Arts Centre which was
badly overgrown. Unfortunately, work was
abandoned after torrential rain, so there's a
bit left to do next time.

Alison Kelly

The College Ward FOCUS Team were out and
about in August in the Wallace Fields area
where we picked up issues, ideas and two new
helpers.
Our next mobile surgery will be on Saturday 21st
September in The Ridings area. October will
see us back in the Albert Road area.
Can You Help Us? Many thanks to those who have offered to deliver our regular FOCUS newsletter.
But we do still need more deliverers to make sure that no-one is delivering more than one round.
Please get in touch with us to offer your help in delivering a local round about once a quarter.

The local Lib Dem team want to hear from you on any issue, big or small, that you’d like help with.
Complete the form below or email college-focus@epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk,or ring 01372 744297

Your details:

Let us know your issues, concerns or ideas…

Name.....................................….………….…
Email....................................….………….….
Telephone………….………………….…..…..
Postcode……………..……………..………….

Can you help us?
��I can give about 1 hour every quarter to deliver leaflets in my area.
��I would like to join the Liberal Democrats.
If you return this form, the Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use information provided, including
your political views, to further our objectives, share it with our elected representatives and/or contact you
in future using any of the means provided. Some contacts may be automated. You may opt out of some
or all contacts or exercise your other legal rights by contacting us. Further details are in our Privacy Policy
at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.
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